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FINISH

COMPETITION

PAIR OF SPORTS

Nebraskaball and Bowling

Races Due to End

During Week.

NEW EVENTS STARTING

Rifling Instruction Carded
For Monday, Tuesday;

Practice Follows.

Intramural program for women
continued this week with two
sports endinr. Others will take
their place. Wednesday night will
see the close of the bowling- - tour
nament, and Nebraska ball cham-
pions will be determined Friday
nieht. Rifling- - practices are be
ginning, and plans for ping- pong
and basketball pre-iourn- prac
tices are under way.

Tomorrow night, Chi Omega
team one and Alpha Phi s second
team will clash and attempt to
mow down a sufficient number of
pins to gain them entrance In the
semi-final- s Tuesday night. Pi Beta
Phi (2) will meet'Sigma Eta Chi.
last year's winner and record
holder of this season. Alpha Delta
Pi (1) will bowl against Sigma
Kappa.

Sigma Kappa defeated Kappa
Beta in the Nebraskaball tilt
played Saturday morning', entering
them In competition with four
other teams. Pi Beta Phi, Phi Mu,
Delta Gamma, and Alpha XI Delta.

Finals Friday.
Pi Beta Phi plays Phi Mu Tues-

day at 5, Delta Gamma meets
Sigma Kappa Wednesday at the

e same hour, and Alpha Xi Delta, by
its victory over Chi Omega, meets
the winner of Pi Beta Phi-P- hi Mu
match. Semi-final- s and finals will
be played Thursday and Friday.

Contrary to the procedure last
year, rifling this year will not take
the form of & competitive tourney
between intramural groups. Girls
interested will try out for the var-
sity rifle team composed of ten
girls, and each group will be given
25 points for each girl within that
group who receives the necessary
one hour of instruction, one hour
of practice, and who shootts a rec-
ord score. Likewise, 25 points will
be awarded for each girl who
makes the varsity team.

Instruction Monday.
Instruction will be given those

who have signed for it Monday
and Tuesday, with practice shoot-
ing opening Wednesday and con-
tinuing the remainder of the week.
No one can compete who has not
had an hour of instruction and
practice. Students will report for
both instruction and practice at
the hours which they have previ-
ously Indicated. All girls have
been asked to sign a list in An
drews hall after receiving instruc-
tion and practice.

The hours open for instruction
Jan. 12 and 13 are Monday 1, 2,

3, 4,: Tuesday 9, 10, 11, 1, 2. 3
and 4. Practice shooting hours for
the remainder of the week con
tinue the same as one Tuesday.

Continued practice and shoot-
ing hours for record score will be
held Jan. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. The
hours are: Monday, 1 to 4; Tues-
day, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday 9:00 to 11:00 and 1:00 to
4:30.

Matches Start Feb. 2.
Intercollegiate matches will be

held from Feb. 2 to March 21. Any-
one wishing to try out for the var-
sity team, which includes ten girls
shooting the highest scores during
the week Jan. 19-2- must receive,
at the range under the direction of
the sergeant, the one hour of in-

struction Jan. 12-1- 3, also one hour
of prartlca shooting on days desig-
nated for practice.

During the week Jan. 19-2- 3

those having completed the one
hour of instruction plus the one
hour of practice will shoot two
practice targets and in addition
one record target.

The record target will be signed
by the sergeant and they will be
used in selecting the varsity team.
Girls who make the varsity team
must have the required scholastic
standing for all varsity teams.

A thoroughly enthusiastic foot-
ball song was needed by the uni-
versity ain the fall of 1901, accord-
ing to the columns of The Daily
'ebraskan.

Classified Want Ads

Only JO Cents a Line
(Minimum of 3 Llnee)

PHOTOGRAPHS

T!ie HAUCK STCDTO. 121 O airtet.
B2m. Distmcuve photofraphs.

AFTER ALL. It's a Townsend pBotofrapn
lhat you want.

LOST A.ND FOUND

LOfT-.J.wel- Kappa Alpha Theta pin.
P.rrd! Call Margaret Schleyer at

WANTED

WANTED EvaryoM to brief articles
v.hirti bava been found to the Latiy
rCebraakaa oll'tut.

TYPING

TTPI.XO Student paptrf t;pl at ron- -

b prtrf. Ppeciftl rate on twm-iv- e

ram or mort Call B.04"t

TVPINrJ atiema anil fhe.t. to tvp at
innahl rt. :ll Kal V. M'ller. .

Lima Bkie Bll.'il. I

J.
Tennis Dates Must

Be Made by Jan. 12
All men registered for tennis

must take a final examination
from Joe Stanton, Instructor,
before credit will be reported
for the course.

Appointments for this exami-
nation must be made before
Jan. 12, 1931, Appointments
may be made at the office of
the division of physical educa-
tion for men, room 207, coli-
seum, or bv telephone univer-
sity phone 21, between the hours
of 11-1- 2 a. m. or 2-- 6 p. m.

Farm House Wins League IV
. .

lllie Dy UOWning
Delts, 23-2- 0.

LAST GAME ON TUESDAY

Schedules for the intramural
basketball finals were announced
Saturday by Kudy Voegler. League
IV was' settled "when Delta Tau
Delta lost to Farm House 23-2-

The finals will get under way
Tuesday night. Jan. 13. with the
second round scheduled for the fol-

lowing Thursday. The two remain-
ing teams will plays for the cham-
pionship Tuesday, Jan. 20, on the
varsity court, the game starting
at 7:50 o'clock.

Sigma Alpha Fpsilon, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Acacia. Alpha Gamma
Rho and Beta Theta Pi are the
teams already sure of competing
in the tournament, together with
the winner of League IV.

In the upper bracket for the
first round of play Tuesday, Jan.
13, the winner of league IV has
drawn a bye while Phi Gamma
Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
clash. Id the lower bracket Acacia
drew a bye while Alpha Gamma
Rho and Bets Theta Pi clash in
the first round.

I

VOCATIONAL TALKS

FOR GIRLS PLANNED

Board
With Miss icoach Two Strongest

Dunn in Charge.
The A. W. S. will open a

series of weekly vocational guid-
ance conference periods Monday

social work will be consid-
ered. Mis-- s Catherine Dunn of the
sociology department who is spon-
soring the conference will speak at
several meetings during the week
and give time for personal confer-
ence.

On Wednesday afternoon at 5
o'clock Miss Dunn will speak be-

fore the sophomore commission
groups and persons interested. She
will discuss the field briefly and
will answer questions for persons
dubious as to their vocations.

be in 'time
office numeral as of

Dunuing iroiu a uniu ji o iiock 10
private conferences with stu-

dents. Special appointments will
be upon request.

In classifying the possibilities
under case work. Miss
lists family case work, wel-
fare work, visiting teacher posi-
tions in schools, psychiatric prob-
lem cases and sociaT work.
Personal is also in this group.

Dunn will also talk on in-

stitutional work, group in
recreation and character building
like that of the Y. W. C. A., and

Fire girls, and executive
work of organization and admin-
istration.

SENNING SPEAKS
BEFORE MEETING

IN CLEVELAND, O.
At the Cleveland convention of

the American Political as O

during the holidays. Dr.
P. chairman of po-

litical science here, spoke on "Need
of Studying Administration in its
Actual Environments"
round discussion group on
methods of public admin-
istration. He discussed relation of
civic organizations to

heads and the desirability of
tenure of office in po-

sitions of public service.

Dr. Waller Ieliirn
Ilenlelhrrg !?aft'Iy I

Dr. Heinrich Walter of Heidel-
berg university who spent several
months of last year in
the physiology laboratories of the

of Nebraska haa
arrived home, according to word
received here by J. E. Weaver.

Dr. Walter visited America
the auspices of the Rocker-felle- r

foundation in study of the
osmotic relations of prairie plants.

VEXNE HONORED BY
COLLEGE PLAYERS

Herbert A. Yenne, assistant pro-
fessor in dramatics, was elected
first president of the NatiOL'd
Collegiate Players association at
the national convention held in
Chicago during the Christmas holi
days. Mr. Yenne is also associate
editor of the Players magazine,
publication sponsored by the or-
ganization of which he is an

MM WRESTLERS

BASKETBALL nittlSi"vj.;

DEFEAT HUSKERS

FIRSTCONTES T

Final Heavyweight Match!
Decides Outcome of

Season Opener.

TOTAL SCORE IS 11 TO 17

Nebraska.
University of Nebraska wrest- -

hers lost first dual meet of
the year to the University of Iowa

jgrapplers Friday night when Ar- -

dean Peterson, Cornhusker heavy-
weight, lost to Righter of in
an overtime The Hawkeyes
won by a score of 17 to 11.

Iowa was compelled to forfeit
five points in the first bout when
Deege, 118 pounder, sustained re-

newal of a rib injury had to
quit the ring.

Meady in the 118 pound class,
Larson in the 135 pound group and
Reese in the 145 pound class,
turned in the Nebraska victories.

Summary.
118 pounds: Meady (N'l won

from Deege (1) by default.
126 pounds: Peer (II won from

Lindskog ( N l by decision in two
overtime periods.

135 pounds: Larson l.Ni won
from Amilie (I) by decision.

145 pounds: Reese (Nl won
from Weldon (Ii by decision.

155 pounds: Coone.s (I I threw
Shirley (Nl with bar arm and
reverse headlock in 5:06

165 pounds: Poyner (I I won
Robertson ( N ) by decision.

175 pounds: Coughfan (Ii won
from Adam N) by decision.

Heavyweight: Righter (Ii won '

from Petersen Ni by decision in
two overtime periods.

'

101 STATE SQUAD

j

'

Lineups Together for
Long Session.

AMES. Iowa. Pitting his two
strongest lineups against each

for a full 40

Vi r,.flrtn Vi.cV.thgll t.am nnA

A. W. S. Sponsoring! -
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11 GRADUATES OF
CEOLOGV SCHOOL

VISIT ON CAMPLS it
Visitors at the office of Prof. E.

F. Schramm the of j

r.o1orv Hiirir.o- - holidavs were:n .' r
Allan Reiff. '29. and Brinker- -

'2S. both with Producers
and Refiners corporation San
Antonio, Tex.: Whitaker.
'29, consulting geologist San
Antonio: Guy SchoU. '25. consult-
ing geologist of Wichila Kails,
Tex.; WilMm Schultz. '29, of
Empire company. Lyone. Kas.:
John Bean, '29. of Gulf Pro--

company. Ver- -

Hesu, '29, of Tulsa: Gale Giber- -

son. '27. of Phillips Petroleum it
comrfeny. Brcckenridge. Tex.; J. B. 1

Burnett. 16. chiet geologist oi me
Laeo Petroleum company, Mara- -

caibo. Venezuela; Clarence D. Buf- -

fett, '22, assistant production
gineer Midwest Refining
company. Midwest. and
Keith Miller, Skelly com-
pany, Tulsa.

DECKER ADDRESSES
YORK WOMEN'S CLUB

Hermann T. the
Bch'Xl of fine arts gave a lecture
recital before Y'ork Women's
club Monday afternoon.
accompanied by Jean E. Decker.

Magazine Car.ies
Iiif!ruior"s Work

A full page wood-c- ut Ben
Albert Benson describing

appeared December is-

sue of Ryitarian magazine. Mr.
Benson graduated the Uni-
versity of Nebraska school of fine
arts 1920 and instruc-
tor here until this Is
now engaged in commercial
work in Chicago.

. Schools
Lincoln, Nebr.

Your Manuscript Typed
Neatly Quickly Reasonably

Improve Your Grades
With Neat Well Typed Manuscripts

Bring Your Paper Satisfactory Work

Lincoln School of Commerce
Accredited Nat'l. Ass'n. of Com'

P 4 eb774

Handball Entries
Will Close Monday

Entries for All University
handball singlet tournament
will Monday, Jan. 12 at
5 o'clock. men in uni-
versity are eligible compete.
Gold medal w'll be swrd to
the winner, and a silver medal
to runner-up- .

The Interfraternity bowling
tournament will start week
of Jan. 19. Entries will close at

Intramural office Jan. 16, at
5 o'clock.

The week starting Feb. 2 is
date the Interfrater-

nity indoor track meet. Formal
entries at the intramural office
are required. Every frater-
nity must participate with at
least two men, and finish two
men, in every
particulars will be sent or-

ganizations this week.
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FORTY WRESTLERS GO

Kansans Prepare for Match
With Oklahoma Jan. 21;

Opens Season.
LAWRENCE, Kas. Forty Uni-

versity of Kansas students are go-
ing through the preliminary drill
nectssary for the wrestling season,
which opens with a match against
me university of Oklahoma at
Norman Jan. 21.

Coach Leon Eaunian has a
number of promising candidates
in all except the 115 pound class,
snd a freshman squad of more
than usual promise. Final tryouts
for the team will be held late next
week.

Wrestlers showing up well in-

clude: Jay Shroyer, heavyweight,
St. Joseph, Mo.;' Carl Cummings,
165 pounds, Washington, Kas.:
Ned Russell, of Lawrence, and
George Brown. Wichita, in 135
pound class, and Wayne Larrabee,
of Haddani, in the 125 pound
class.

Frashmen showing up well ta
eniae I'eie Aienringer. of Kinsley,
heavyweight : Scott K e n n e d v.
Lawrence, 125 pounds: Otto Pro-- (
chazka. of Atwood. 155 pounds;
Jack Redmond, Saline, 115 pounds;
Richfird Cnpton, Kansas City. Mo.,
135 pounds, and Ralph Johnson,
Burlington, 145 pounds,

Bauman hopes to schedule
matches with Salina Wesleyan and
East Central colleges of Okla-
homa.

OKLAHOMA A. & M.
WRESTLERS HAVE
TWO MEETS AHEAD

Okla. Special)
" O double-head- er meets com- -

""'" l"c "'6"- - "
16, will be a sixteen-matc- h affair
in which grapplers of East Cen- -

lne auagner crew.
Other dual meet for A. and

include invasions by Kansas
'State Agricultural college, Jan- -

"ar' 30, and Kansas university.
February 5, and a trip for the
Aggies to Xorman. February 13.

meet Oklahoma university j

Sooners. j

In March the Aggies, as usual, :

will enter the two national tour- - i

naments, the collegiate and the
amateur. Definite announcements

to time and places for both
have not been made, but the
probable choices will be March 21
and 22 for the collegiate, with
place unsettled, and March 28
and 29 for the American ama-
teur union at Grand Rapids,
Mich.

and M. will conduct the
h'Rh school tournament at

uiwaier a ana
.

IllVllallOll .01)101
To Close on Jan. 22

Saturday morning a group of
Camp Fire girls studied rock speci-
mens commonly found in Ne-
braska which are on display in

Morrill hall museum. They
were conducted through the mu-sei- m

by F. G. Collins, assistant
curator.

.
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Fords, Reoa. Duranta and Austin.
Your Business la Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY I

iin c Kt Ha,... rinsn B.Mia. I

SIX REASONS WHY
'Greened ge"

History Paper
IS BETTER

HEAVIER WEIGHT
CAN USE BOTH SIDES

SMOOTH WRITING
SURFACE

INK DOES NOT SPREAD

ROUND CORNERS
WILL NOT BIND

GREEN EDGES
WILL NOT SOIL ,

DRILLED HOLES
DOES NOT TEAR SO EASY

ITS BOXED
BEWARE 07 IMITATIONS

LATSCH
BROTHERS

STATIONERS

1118 O St.

Former Nebraska Grad and
Wrestling Champ Taken

by Bright's Disease.
Wayne "Big" Munn, thirty-fiv- e,

former Nebraska football star, and
later world's heavyweight wrest-
ling champion, died at San An-
tonio, Tex., early last Friday from
Bright s disease,

Wayne attended the university
In the years preceding the World
war. He had the distinction of
winning three letters in one year,
1917-1- 8. in football, wrestling, and
track. He was the Missouri Valley
heavyweight wrestling champion
in that year.

Munn won the world's heavy-
weight championship in 1925
when he was matched with Ed
"Strangler" Lewis In a Kansas
City ring. "Big" Munn won the
match two falls out of three, on
one occasion picking Lewis up and
tossing him from the ring. His
title waa short lived, however, as
he was thrown by Zbyszko less
than three months later in Phila-
delphia.

Munn is survived by his widow,
Edna W. Munn; a daughter, Mary
Ann; three brothers, Wade of Lin-
coln, Monte of Chicago, and Glenn
of Akron, O.,' and a sister, Eliza-
beth.

Munn's three brothers were also
star athletes at Nebraska, each of
them holding three letters.

Burial will be at Fairbury, Neb.

JOSEPH SARGENT,
STUDENT HERE IN

1898, IS VISITOR
A campus visitor during the hol-

iday season was Joseph Sargent,
who was a member of the college
of engineering class of 1S9S. Be
cause he enlisted in the Spanish- -

American war he was not granted
a degree until 1903. Mr. Sargent,
in addition to being a captain of
engineers in the American expedi-- 1

tionarv forces in France during
the World war, has had an active
career ns an engineer throughout
the world.

His most recent position has
been supervising and consulting
engineer for a power development
company in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
He has been engaged in con- - j

stiucting a large dam to be used
lor irrigation purposes.

Kirh Writes Article
On Photographic Plates'

Dwight Kirsch of the school of
fine arts is the author of an article
on "Color Plate Technique" which
appears in the American Annual
of photography for 1931. The ar-
ticle is a discussion of practical
methods of photographing with
color plates and of using these
natural color photographs as lar- - ,

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead in one lesson.
Guarantee to teach you In eix pri-
vate lesson. Classes every Monday
and Wednesday. Private lessors
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio:
Phone B4258 1220 D STREET

IfSL aC!SL
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Business mea. iodastrialisu aod eai-aeex- s

600,000 of theta regularly read
the McGraw-Hi- ll Publications. More
than 3.000.000 asf McGraw-Hil-l books
and mifirines ill ibeir business.

The Busioess Week Radio Retailing
System Flectrooirt

Ariatioa Prod OCX Eoauoearian

Factory and Industrial Eesineerinf aod
Maoaaeawal Mining Journal

Power Engineering and
Industrial Eoginecrioc Mining World

Coal Age Electric Railway Journal
Textile WorM Bus Traneportauoa

Food Industrie America Machinist

Rectrinl World Cogiseerinx
Merchandising Record

Electrical West Construction Methods

Oiemirsl Mi Metallurgical rogi Bering

Mc GRAW- -
McCt W.M.U auHtSHiKS CO. Ic. New ret Gcsae

lljsa

tern slides. The material In the
article was gathered through ex-

periments he has made during the
past five years.

311 STUDENTS TO
RE AVAILABLE 1 OR
SCHOOL TOSITIONS

Three hundred and forty-on- e

students in teachers college last
month registered at the university
tcacheri placement bureau and are
available for high school and
grammar school positions next
year. Of those who enrolled at the
pro-holid- registration, 167 are
women who plan to teach in high
schools, 144 are women seeking
grade school positions, and 30 aie
men wanting high school teaching
Jobs. A total of 538 men and
women are now registered in the
active files of the placement bur-
eau, according to R. D. Moritz,

TYPEWRITERS
8m ui for the .Royal portable type-
writer, tht Ideal machine f r theindent. AM makea of tnarlitnea
for rant. All makea of used

easy payment.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

Call 121 O St.

--TV

YELLOW
. gab,::

CO.
i

PHONE B 3323
"ORGANIZED

' 'RESPONSIBILITY

New

Spring
Frock

nill ferk you up

considerably!

$16.95

Tlitfi-'- s Mini-tiiui- alu'iit lucse new frocks new colors
- stvli j, Ili.il lo ut.inlt'is j'ur vim to make vou

look liki- - a million ami l'ctl like a million for oh so

little.

MAGEE'S CO-E- D CAMPUS SHOP
112.J 11 STKEKT

He Got the Facts
Behind the News!
Stretching its huge bulk across the Sao Fraocisquito
Canyon, the St. Francis dam cupped a deep bice lake
of water against the hills. Peacefully, fruitfully tilling
the soii in the valley below were the water-hungr- y

farmers of Santa Clara.

Then, something happened! Without warning, the
great man-bui- lt barrier crumbled. A vast flood reared
its bulk into a ferocious torrent smashed every-
thing that stood in its path. Another unwarranted
disaster. Lives lost! Property destroyed! Why?

An Engineering News-Recor- d editor in San Francisco
hopped a fast plane. Rapidly he surveyed the acere;
investigated and photographed the remaining traces
of structural fault; wired his paper.

Fast news? Yes, but what of his story? Nothing sen-
sational in the story he wired no wrath-stirrin- g

adjectives calculated to arouse public sentiment. This
editor tersely related the reasons for the disaster
scientifically pieced together the causes of founda-
tion failure gave construction engineers the facts
which they could not get from newspaper stories.

Many weeks later an official investigating commission '

confirmed, almost to a word, that first telegraphic
flash of the McGraw-Hil- l editor. Meantime!, editors
of metropolitan dailies used the McGraw-Hil- l story
to reassure their readers that similar disasters were
not likely to occur in other places.

Each McGraw-Hil- l Publication has built a splendid
reputation among leaders of industry and business
for truth, leadership, constructive foresight. From
the publication which covers your chosen field, you
will get close-u-p of what your future employers
and fellow-worke- rs are thinking of and doing.
McGraw-Hil- l Publications are in your college library.
Ask the librarian.

HILL PUBLICATIONS
iuoSt t Oawne V tsuu Ci.j.-- e . tei Anteies Sea Fencce Sanaa-Gaw- lendoe

r
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